Keep Tampa Bay Beautiful
Engages Citizens and Communities through Environmental Service and Education.
Keep Tampa Bay Beautiful
Urban Forestry Partners

The Mission of Keep Tampa Bay Beautiful is to provide environmental education and volunteer opportunities that develop individual responsibility and environmental stewardship.
City/County Partnerships
Adoptions Program

Trees for Tampa Bay

Adopt - A -
City/County Partnerships

Riparian Tree Planting – Rocky Creek

Gateway Planting – Nuccio Parkway
RESEARCH
CSX – Trees for Tracks
CSX – Nuccio Parkway
Florida Learning Garden

Florida Friendly Walking Trail
Relationships
CSX & Alliance for Community Trees

Gave away over 200 trees for Earth Week
Alliance for Community Trees - TDBank
Alliance for Community Trees
Boys & Girls Clubs
REPUTATION - Wells Fargo & Rebuilding Together Tampa Bay
Good REPUTATION - Meeting their needs
Volunteers of America

Before

After
The 5 R’s of Partnering

RESEARCH
RELATIONSHIPS
REPUTATION
RELAY INFORMATION
RETENTION
Join a mission that matters!

Keep Tampa Bay Beautiful

(813) 221-8733

KeepTampaBayBeautiful.org